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Among 122 institutions

sum
education at each institution listed?"

' Possible ratings included "Distinguished"
(5 points), "Strong" (4 points), "Good"
(3 points), "Adequate" (2 points),
"Marginal" (1 point) and "insufficient
information" (not included- - in
computation. 7

Faculty members of UNCs analytical
division include Professor S. B. Knight
(Ph. D., 1938, UNO; C. N. Reiley, (Ph.
D. 1952, Princeton University), who is
Kenan Professor and has offered
outstanding research leadership; R.w.

University (4.59) and the University of
Wisconsin (4.54).

The survey was collected from a

questionnaire sent to every individual in
the division of analytical chemistry in
each of the 122 institutions., Other
Southern institutions ranked included the
University of Florida (10th at 3.77) and
the University of Georgia (16th at 3.53).

Approximately 40 per cent responded
to the question:

"... which of the terms best describes
your judgment of the quality of graduate

UNC News Bureau

UNCs Department of Chemistry has
been ranked number 3 among the 122
institutions in the country which offer
analytical Ph.D. programs. A survey was
conducted by the American Council on
Education. .

The report was published in the April
1971 edition of Analytical Chemistry.

, According to the article, the UNC
analytical graduate program was ranked

, 4.44 on a scale of 5.0 trailing only Purdue

n
Idairirsce ceaeges
after'- - Midi hit hv car

Murray (Ph. D., 1960, Northwestern
University), acting chairman; and
associate professors M. M. Bursey (Ph.D.,
1963, the Johns Hopkins University); R.
P. Buck (Ph.D., 1954, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology); and T. L.
Isenhour (Ph. D., 1965, Cornell
University).

Awards and fellowships won by the
division's members over the years at
Chapel Hill include one Tanner Award for
teaching excellence, the Fisher Award in
Analytical Chemistry for 1965, and three
Alfred P. Sloan Fellowships. They have
directed 44 Ph.D. and 19 masters
dissertations and served as editors and
associate editors of several journals as
well as editors of book series.

Members of the division, along with
their associates which average from eight
to 10 postdoctoral Research Associates
and 25-3-0 graduate students, have been
very active in a number of research areas,
publishing more than 325 articles and
eight books.

Graduate students and postdoctoral
associates of members of the division
hold many outstanding positions
including the Analytical Research
Directorship of Johnson's Wax and
faculty positions at Northwestern
University, University of California at
Riverside, the University of Cincinnatti,
the University of Georgia, the Ohio State
University, East Carolina University, UNC
at Charlotte, Long Island University,
UNC, Northern Illinois University, Old
Dominion University, Attaturk University
in Turkey, the University of Nebraska,
Davidson College, the University of
Tennessee at Chattanooga, Kansas State
University and Pennsylvania University 4
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what the speed limit was."
. Bartsch said a 10 mph speed limit sign

had been placed on Johnson Street after,
he .requested it earlier in the year, but it
was put in a location that is not visible
from the entrance to the village.

'The sign is a block and a half from
the entrance to the village," he . said.
"Until he gets to this, a driver has no way
of knowing what the speed limit is."

Speed bumps were put in front of
Swing Building in December. "We need
more to slow down visitors driving in the
area," Bartsch said.

"I requested the no parking zone
because - people living here have
off-the-stre- et parking. Most of the
congestion comes from visitors," he said.

"At noon the other day I checked and
found that 90 per cent of the parked cars
had no decals showing registration." , .

Bartsch's request calls for a zone
between 101 and 109 Johnson StreetV 1

A news bulletin will be distributed to
occupants of the villages asking them to
obey the speel limit.

Commencement
There will be a meeting of all

degree candidates today at 4 p-m-
.

in the Great Hall of the Carolina
Union. Announcements ;and
information concerning
commencement will be presented;

k . by Jim Minor
Staff Writer ;.

The chairman of Victory and Odum
Villages has requested .three changes
concerning traffic on Johnson Street; -

Gerd Bartsch met; with Chancellor J..
Carlyle Sitterson and Allan - Waters,
director of operations and engineering on
May 7. At the meeting he asked that
speed bumps, speed limit signs and no
parking signs be placed on the street; .

The requests came after a child was hit
when he ran in front of a car. "

"The accident would not have
hppened if cars were not parked on the
sides of the road," Bartsch said Monday.
"Also, the driver had no. way of knowing The ilowers bioom in spring and little girls always seem to like spring flowers.

Chapel Hill is at its peak as far as weather is concerned . . . because it won't be lone
until the heat sets in. (Staff photo by Leslie Todd)Iroe Milker rally ;

set 'for Fayetttteville
First-Citizen- s Bank introduces another Can-D- o first

..--

Fayetteville GI organizers have'
announced an "Iron Mike Memorial
March and Rally" to be held Saturday, at
1 p.m.

The event is a sequel to last year's
"Counter Armed Forces Day Rally ,"
which drew more than 5,000 participants
to hear Jane Fonda and other anti-wa- r, ;

activists. - . ! -

Iron Mike is the large statue at the
south entrance to Fort Bragg.
Commentang on the-them- e of-th- e march
and rally, one G I said, "Iron Mike is, the
symbol of .the old Army and that spirit is

'dying around here."
Last year's protest . prompted the"

Army to" cancel its own Armed Forces
Day plans, after Klansm en threatened,
demonstrators and tensions rose over .the
possibility of on-bas- e. confrontations,
between protestors and base visitors.

Members or GI's United Against the
War in Indochina said the march will

begin at 11 a.m. on the corner of Bragg
Boulevard and Hay Street. It will travel
down the main street of town, out U.S.

. 401 to Clark Park behind the Veteran's
Hospital, for the 1 p.m. rally.

In addition to food, drink, music and
workshops, there will be several speakers.

. They - will include Howard Zinn, a
political scientist at Boston University
who has written "Disobedience., and
Democracy'' and 'The Logic f of
Withdrawal ;' Puerto focan women from
the- - New York-chapte- r of Young Lords;
Bob Rix of the Washington, D. C.
Military Law Panel; Bella Abzug,
Congresswoman from New York; and
John Froines, recently arrested for
"conspiracy in the Washington Mayday
demonstrations.

- Froines' appearance is somewhat in
doubt, since

'
he is still being held by the

fbi.
'

vQ sV the unique banking package designed to help
'71 graduates bridge the financial gap

between college and new jobs or professions.
4 a. i

Immediate scheduling,
licensed Dhvsicians, accredited

hospitals and their out-patie- nt clinics.
Call today for immediate confidential
and assistance. Lowest prices for finest care.

' As low as $150.24HRS.DAY
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to work and reside in North
Carolina. 3. You must be 21

years of age or older. Otherwise,
you must have your parents or legal

guardian sign your note.
For further details, see Mr. Jack
Holt, Resident Manager of First- -

(Above Sutton's Drug Store)
Mon.-S- at 9:30-5:3- 0

Here's what First-Citizen-s Bank's
$uper $tart offers you:. 1. Free
checking service for one year. (No
service charges.) 2. A Master
Charge credi card with no pay-ments.d- ue

for the first six months.'
3. A low bank rate auto loan for a
new or used car. And you may de-

fer your first jmonthly installment
for six months. 4. A free safe-depos- it

box for one year.
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Citizens Bank in Chapel Hill, 118
East Franklin Street, or Mr. Paul McMillen

of the loan department.
We encourage you to act now inasmuch as we
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To qualify: Jl. You must presently have a 2.0. will accept only a limited number of 1971 gradu-o- r

higher avrae. 2. You must be a bona fide ates during the initial offering of our Super Start
resident of forth Carolina or have definite plans program, another first from your Can-D- o Bank.
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Saturn Pictures. Lois Holland Callaway presents a Plaza P;ctores Release
Starring Jordan Chriatophar Jill O'Hara Robarl Watdan
Featuring William RadtiaM Kala Raid Loit Nattlatoa
Boni Entan Malta Moor fclaina Stritch Novel by David Boyar
Screenplay by Ron Whyta Executive Producer William P. Wilson
Produced by Richard tawia Directed by John Daxtar Color by Movlab
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WED. NIGHT". 7: 15 P.M.
- Come see Pigeons Stay and see

"WUTHERING HEIGHTS" FREE 9:10P.M.
Were rjere oq our account. We believe in jou!

118 Kasi Franklin Street. Open: 9 to 1 and 3 lo 5 and until ( on Friday.
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